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patient in an attitude of relaxation combined with the assumption of a
mental state involving the abeyance of the will in regard to the conscious
determiination of the thought processes, aind this menital and physical
attitude is that necessary to the couirse of the analysis. Secondly, sugges-
tion may be applied informally by the establishment of a certain relation-
ship between the physician and the patient, and the cstablishment of the
so-called transference is again an integral part of the analysis. Bearing
these considerations in mind, therefore, it is clear that the Freuidian hypo-
thcsis which eliminates entirely the factor of suiggestion in its cxplanatioils
muist be viewed with scepticism.

The author finishes with an appeal for the bringinig to bear of a more
general philosophic outlook in the treatment of cases, so that the patient
may have a reliable and sound 'auitognosis' uipoIn which he may rebuild
his personiality. T B

NEUROSES AND PSYCHONEUROSES.

[57] The nature of functional disease.-WVILLIAL MNCDOUGALL. Amer.
Jour. Psychiat., 1922, i, 335.

McDoUGALL deplores the widespread and deeply-rooted prejudice existing
against the more modern conception of ftunctional disorder which has
hindered the development of psychiatry, and especially so in England.
iHe sces herein an aspect of the philosophical problem of struicture versus
function. The biological advances of the nineteenth centuLry became
dominanit and popuilar, and seemed to settle the qutestion in favour of strtuc-
ture. Other late discoveries seemed to confirm the poinit, so that research
tutrined almost wholly to attempts to discover defects of brain structlire
in all nielltal disorder. Though some good resuilts ha-ve accrued for
psychiatry, it has been a period of stagnationi. Thuis organic neuirologists
and organic psychiatrists have existed, while the neueroses were neglected
by all with a few distinguished exceptions. Throuigh the inifluence of the
war, which prodiuced suich an immense number of severe neu-roses, and
throuigh the work of the psycho-analysts, such a state of affairs is beinig
rapidlyT abolished. The claim of fuinctional disorder to a place of equiaf
importancec with the organiic disorders muist bc fuilly recognized. The
huiman organiism has to work ulnder varying environmcntal conditionis, and
funiictionial disorder arises wheni the environmental changes demand adjulst-
menits which exceed the organiism's power of self-reguilationi. Purpose
implies minid or mental activity, and sutch operationis go oni oni very different
planies of conisciouisness. Functional disorders are commonily the expres-
sioIn of suibconisciouts pltrposes, or of the harmony of conflicting pulrposes
which mlay be wholly or in part suibcoinscious. It is therefore through
menital inlflulences that funiictional disorders are brouight abotit; that is
to say, they are psychogeniie. In the emotional disturbances of the more
chronlic kintd wre tend to dwell oni the bodily changes, losinlg sight of the
essential fact that the menital chainge was the primary condition. It is in
relation to the psychoses that psychogenesis- is of greatest initerest, and in
dementia priecox the problem presents itself most definitely. Junig and
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David Forsyth are qtuoted as arguing forcibly in its favouir, while Mott's
deductions from his pathological work are severely criticized, McDougall
giving evidence to show that Mott is blindly prejudiced to obvious facts.
Exophthalmic goitre is taken as a good illustration of how emotional shock
may bring abouit futnctional disturbance followed by organlic changes.
Cannon's work on the eindocriines is quoted in confirmation. In such cases
mental treatment may be the most essential and effective means towards
cutting short the organic disorder. McDougall thinks we are justified in
looking for functioinal origins in manic-depressive and epileptic insanities,
and thinks that the most fuindamental working conception for psychology
mulst be purposive activity.

An excellent paper is concltuded with the statement that " mind
has a nature and a struetuire and fuinctions of its own which cannot bc
fully and adequately described in terms of strtucture of the brain and its
physical processes ". C. S. R.

[58] Some aspects of the war neurosis.-G. H. FITZGERALD. Brit.
Jour. Psychol. (Med. Sect.), ii, 109.

FITZGERALD reviews his experience with the 'war neurosis' in the light of
Freud's recent contributions to psycho-analvsis, viz., narcissism, and
Jenseits des Lustprinizips. Those cases where the constitutionlal factor is
negligible and the breakdowii is manifestly cauised by the unparalleled
ordeal of modern warfare are explained as due to the threat to the ego
being so great as to throw the patient back to the positioin of an infant.
This accouints for his deep-rooted sense of injury and injulstice, and his
desire that others shouild occupy themselves exclusively with his wvell-
being. The regression motive is frequtently seen in the dream, particularly
in the recurring dream. Suich dreams, wlhich are often exact reproductions
of the traumatic momenit, are repeated even after the affect of the original
event has been abreacted. It wouild thus seem as if the unconsciouis were
powerless to deal with them, and as if the dominance of the pleasure
principle was here mastered by the compulsion to repeat. Fitzgerald asks
whether in the light of Freud's recent work the underlying motive in this
'widerholungszwang' may not be regarded as an attempt to gain mastery
of the incident bv repeated abreaction. In ani overwvhelmiing trau1ma
all the defenice mechanisms are gathered at the poiInt to form a counter-
charge of energo, Xwhich serves to bind the incoming stimulus. The dreams
following an overwhelming shock seek to achieve mastery of the excita-
tioni by the development of anxiety, and may be regarded as attempts at
cutre. Abreaction therefore seems to be effectivc in so far as it aids the
fixation process by the deliberate production of 'Atngst' against which the
patient has op)osed the resistances of the (coInsciouIs) ego. A physical
injtury received at the same time as the shock prevents the development
of a traumatic neuirosis by means of a narcissistic convcrsion, buit as this
transfcrence weakenis with the healing of the wound, a ineuirosis may develop.
The resistanice againist cuire muist be re'garded as an effort to protect
against the resuilts of the release of energy from its satisfactory fixation.

ALFRED CARVER.
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[59] A case of psychasthenic delirium.--PIERR JANET. Aner. Jour.
Psychijt., 1922, i, 319.

INT his well-kniowni ographic wav, Jainet gives a cliniical descriptioln of a casc
he had followed vwithout initcrruiptioni for over sixtecen years, to demonlstrate
the tranisitioni froml an obsessional statc to a delirianit conditioll. He
endeavours in conicluisioni to throw some light oni the sollution of the problem.

The patienit, niowr a woman of 36, had a vcryTpsychopathic family
history, buit apart fromi chroniic stonmach trouible seemed fairly lnormal tilutil
the age of 20, wvheni, after the death of a sister, she showed symptomns of
psychastheniia. Shc became constanitly sad anid worried, readily cried,
anid wNNas (drcamv and i(lle, buit at other times wouldl be restless, talked
louidly of her tormcntin(g remorse, buit did niothinog uisefuil. Fuill of scruiples
anid self-accuisationis of all sorts, she expressed the feeling that she kniew
wvhat was rioht buit had niot the will-power to do it. Thouigh wishing for
advrice an(l help, shc felt shc muist strlugglc againist others as well as herself,
anid thouigh lackiing initiative miist do somethinlg wsvoniderfill to rid hersclf
of her coniditioni. Shc thouight she was never cleani, that she was constantly
soiling herself, while her gravest fears centred rouniid her modesty, anid she
felt her braini crow(lcd with obsecne anid temptinig sexuial thouights. These
were, however, onl1 obsessionial thouights, and nio appropriate acts followed.
She was for ever vacillating betveen stateniciits of goiilt anid hav-inl (lonie
her best. From the agc of 20 this state has conistituited her inormial life,
buit at three differenit periods of time, for fi-c moniths, cightecen monlths,
and two years respectively, shc passed iInto a coniditioni of deliriumnl. She
then puits inito violent cxecuitioni, and affirms, w\ith the most positive
con'Victioll, all the ideas which previously she presented in the fornm of
obsessionis accompanied with hesitationi anid douibt. She starts actionis of
devotioni wvhich becomel absuird, cries ouit that she muist inmpose her wvill
over others, anid fights for days anid niights. She imiiposes lprivations upon
herself, anid givcs herself the nmost filthy tasks to perforill. The verT idcas
which wvere formiierly repuiginaint to her, anid of wlhich she sp)oke with fear,
arc now- those which she fiuriouisly puits inito execution. She is niowN, siir-
prisinglgY vulgar anld in1credibly obscen1e. Revolting scenIes are cenactedc
night anid day for as lonig as two years.

How cani sutch a deliriumiy be classified ? Therc is nio qtuestioni of
dementia or mcental coinfuisioni. Her clemenitary initelligenlce is retained,
anid her acts arc accompaniied by at least apparenit reasoning. In her lulcid
intervals all her past memories arc fresh in her minid. The psychological
charactcristics of periodical mainic states arc niot discovcred here, eCven
thouigh this paticent for weeks wouild bc sad and depressed. There is non0e1
of the joy of the maniic, buit rather is shc sad in thinkingo over all shc believes
she muist do. Shc has Inot lost the facuilty of (lesirinig, believing, anld
willino, as founlld in melancholiacs. Both her forms of behaviour ini helr
two phases are marked by voluntary actioni anid belief, buit at a differclt
psychological level. Janiet theni states that will anid belief conIsist esseni-
tiallyr in a binidinig together of the. spokeni wvord anid movement. Tlherc
may be immiiediate asseit as in suiggestion ; buit at a higher level there is
reflective assent, whichl expresscs the average force of all the tenidenicies of
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the wholc niiid which is the starting-point of reality. It is the operation
of reflection upon which all the disease of the psychasthenic rests. They
seem to reasoin passioniately, buit cannot reach conclusions. It is this
diseasc of reflection, this difficuilty to apply a rcflective decision, which
characterizes the first phasc of this patient. The deliriant stage demon-
strates the fallinig to a lower, more primitive level of psychological tension,
in which reflection is completely sutppressed and the patient gives immediatc
assent without hesitatioin, regrct, or control. A deliriumni of this kind may
play a considerable role in the deliritum of persecuitioni, and, where the
depression sinks still deeper, we become involved in the problem of
dementia prwccox.

C. STAN7FORD READ.

PSYCHOSES.

[60] Essential limitation and subdivision of idiocy on a comparative-
psychological basis.-H. DE .JONG. Jour. Verv. and Mlent.
Dis., liv, 1.

THE auithor commences by inivestigating the behaviour of a four-year-old
microcephalic idiot, and fouind that this corresponded to w,hat is kniown
in animal psychology as non-ideational behaviour. lie describes his
experimcnts on this and other patients at some lenath, and obtains the
followiing restilts

As in neurology conmparativ:e anatomy is applied, in the same way the
application of conmparative psvehology in psychiatry gives good restults.
This comparative psychological method gives a meanis of investigation
without languiage. In this way I discovered the lowest form of oligophreny
which is characterized by its Jack of power of uinderstaniding. The repre-
sentativcs of this group are. as far as their behaviouir toward their environ-
ment is concerned, comparable to sub-anthropoid animals. 'Wheni wc
call this group idiocy, we make a distinietion between idiocy and imbecility
which is based on essential an-d qualitati-ve features, ancd not on gradlual
and quantitative diffcrences, as was the case till inow.

In the experiments the possibility of imitation 'without iunderstandinia
which had already been observed. in animal psychology was again stated.
The attention couild be divided into essential and primitixve attention-
the former for new, the latter for stanmped-in n-iechanisms.

The group which has becen called idiocy canl be divided iinto thrce
dcrees, with the following feattires

Idiocy of the first degree: attention positive. power of imnitation
positive, power of uinderstand(lingf ncgativ e.

Idiocy of the second degree: attention positive, power of imitation
negative, power of Understanding negative.

Idiocy of the third degree: cssential atteintion negative, power of
imitation negative, power of uinderstandingy negative.

The featuires of imbecility are : attention positive, power of imitationi
positive, power of uinderstaindinig positive. The differeiit degrees of
imbecility (and of debility) arc characterized by graduial differences in the
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